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Purpose

Client’s Challenge: We’re primarily interested in which women are purchasing 
craft beer – whether at a bar or at the store. What is motivating their decision? 
Where do they turn for information about craft beer? 

Why are we Advertising: By many women, craft beer is geared towards men of 
all age ranges. Craft beer and even domestic beer itself hasn’t been advertised 
much to a female target audience, resulting in less women purchasing these 
beverages. Our goal for this research was to investigate why women were not 
consuming craft beer. It is due to the taste? Is the price too much? Where are they 
getting their influence and knowledge about craft beer, specifically Real Ale? 

What would we like the consumer to feel, think and/or do? We would like the 
consumer to feel as though they can drink and enjoy craft beer. Craft beer doesn’t 
belong to a specific audience, rather is is intended for male and females. The con-
sumer should feel the desire to purchase craft beer and enjoy it with friends and 
family.
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Key Objectives

• To understand where and how 
often women consume craft beer
 
• To evaluate women’s knowledge 
of craft beer
 
• To observe where women are be-
ing exposed to information about 
craft beer

• To identify what influences wom-
en to consume craft beer
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Business Problem
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“Fishing where the 
fish are ”
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Research Methods

Our Research Story

Outlet: Survey Money 
28 Male Respondents
112 Female Respondents
Age Range: 25-34 years old
Geography: Texas
Occupations: stay at home mothers, school teachers
College level education +
Time Period: Survey was active for 5 days

Quantitative Research: To begin the process of gaining insight of what women feel/think of craft 
beer was to conduct a survey. Real Aliens felt as though the best way to conduct this research was 
through online survey application, Survey Monkey. After distributing the online survey, we were 
able to get some detailed insight on how our target audience (females between the ages of 25-34) 
feel about craft beer.

Qualitative Research: For this type of research, it’s all about emotions. That was our intention 
as each group member went to different locations to interview women. In all, ten women were 
interviewed at Rainey Street in Austin, Baker’s Street + Flying Saucer in Sugarland, Texas. Each 
interview lasted roughly 25 minutes between the dates of April 9th - 12th during 6:30-8:30pm. 
These interviews were recorded written notes and photographs. 

Engagement Techniques: 
Ask participants what their favorite alcohol products. We will also ask them to show us pictures of 
moments where they are seen holding any type of alcohol beverage.

Purchase a glass of craft beer for participants and ask them to drink and attest the taste. 

Participant observations were done to see what type of environment are consuming craft beer.
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Secondary Research: 
-- Stouts and Stilettos (http://www.stoutsandstilettos.com) is a website dedicated 
to “real beer talk for real women.” It is based out in Pennsylvania and run by 4 
women, who have a passion for craft beer. They have created a high fan base on 
Twitter with over 2,000 followers and over 200 followers on their Pinterest page. 
The 4 women who run the blog, are all middle-aged women with other hobbies, 
and some with a family, which says something about the psychographics of wom-
en who drink craft beer. Fly magazine conducted an interview with Chief Con-
tributor of Stouts and Stilettos. To read the interview, click the link below:

http://flymagazine.net/ladies-craft-beer-talk-stouts-and-stilettos-tierney-pomone/

-- Taking it back, according to RealBeer.com, states how women used to run beer 
halls and taverns in Egypt, Sumeria, and Babylon and more history on women 
and beer. This is an interesting comparison to how women are related to beer 
now.

Secondary Research
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Methodology
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Wine-O's - Women who are not familiar with 
craft beer and usually only drink wine. 

Wine-O’s 
• The taste is very bitter
• Craft Beer has too many calories
• Their friends do not enjoy craft beer, so they haven’t tried it yet
• Craft beer is male-oriented
• Craft beer is too expensive
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Beer Bodies - Women who are familiar with 
craft beer

Beer Bodies
• Cocktail drinks + wine have too much sugar in them
• Cocktail drinks + wine are masked by high amounts of “fake” flavoring
• Craft beer is hearty, filling and a great combination with food.
• Craft beer has much less calories than other beers and alcoholic beverages
• Craft beer is worth the couple of dollars.
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Check out Gretchens video here: http://youtu.be/qXU9vWXxk3Q

Who is Gretchen?
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Creative Strategy 
Support
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Main Idea: We want to show women that craft beer has real taste compared to 
other types of alcohol beverages that they drink. From our secondary, quanti-
tative and qualitative research, we have concluded that craft beer has a filling, 
hearty and sophisticated taste. Other drinks such as cocktails contain different 
artificial flavors while craft beer, specifically Real Ale uses homegrown prod-
ucts to create great taste. 
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Creative Brief

1. What is this ad/campaign trying to accomplish?
This ad is intended to build awareness of Real Ale Craft Beer to women who already appreciate the full taste 
of craft beer. 

2. Who are we talking to?
Gretchen is a thirty, flirty and thriving individual who enjoys drinking for the overall experience. Since acquir-
ing her degree from the University of Texas at Austin, she has been teaching high school English. In her free 
time after work, Gretchen enjoys going to Rainey Street with co-workers. On the weekends, she goes to West 
6th Street, posts to her photography blog and enjoys finding DIY projects on Pinterest. 

3. What do they think of us/our product or service? Our competition and our marketing in general?
Regarding Real Ale, females aren’t aware of the overall brand but are aware of our more popular products 
such as Fireman’s 4. According to our quantitative research, the participants showed they weren’t familiar 
with Real Ale products. This target audience prefers quality over quantity. The females state that mass-pro-
duced beer has a bland taste, whereas craft beer has more substance and a richer flavor. 

4. What in ONE, SIMPLE sentence do we want to communicate? What do we have, that the customer 
wants, that the competition can’t or isn’t giving them?

You don’t have to search for real taste

5. What supports the one, simple sentence?
Real Ale has the drinkability of mass produced beer but with more sophisticated flavors. Craft beer is seen as a 
beverage of substance, making it filling. In contrast, the flavor is hard to find when it comes to cocktail drinks 
since they are masked with high amounts of sugar and flavoring.  Craft beer has an authentic taste since it’s 
made with quality ingredients, usually from local sources.  

6. What is the tone of the communication?
Sophisticated 

7. What are the mandatories? (timing, product specs, logo/tagline, client mandates, etc?)
Logo, brewery name

8. Finally, if you were writing a print ad for this brief what would the headline say?
Real Grown Up Taste
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